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? tendler rechristens chaney from knockout TO KNOCKED-OU- T GEORGE at shibe pM
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TENDLER'S HEFTY LEFT
PUTS AWAY CHANEY IN

fe LESS TiMiV OA ROUND
c Quaker Southpaw Sends

Baltimore Rival to Dream
land in Exactly One Min
ute and Twelve Seconds

GEORGE LANDS ONCE

By JAMES S. OAKOLAN
T EW TENDLEIt, the new southpaw

knockout artist!
The pale, slender ring warrior, car

rying n deadly wallop in his menacing
sv left and a clamtiglngipunch in his ever-rend- y

right, turned in his greatest ring
, triumph when he ended the champion-chi- p

aspirations of. George Chancy, d

k. o. king of Baltimore, in the
main bout at the all-st- show at the
Shibe Fnrk open-ai- r arena last night.

More than eight thousand interested
i , fans saw the slashing Lew Tendler take
' nil the light out of George Chancy in

exactly one minute and twelve seconds
of action by Joe Cervlnc's stop watch.
Frank. Poth, a Chaney backer, was
shell shocked.

There was no question about the out
come of this battle. One left hook
the chin and Chancy felt flat upon his
back. With body motionless, eyes wide
onen but sltrhtless. the fallen Haiti

J morenn heard no count, made not the
slightest effort to arise when the dccld-- ;
Ing ten was counted, and helplessly was
carried to his corner.

Out One Minute
Chaney was out for fully one minute.

After plenty of water had been sprinkled
over him and smelling salts had been
applied, Chancy, still dazed", gazed

i sleepily about him.
"Sam, where're you taking me?"

'asked Chaney of Sammy Harris, one
' of his advisers and the former manager

of Kid Williams.
Kid Williams, the former bantam

king, who was only a few feet away,
was dazed.

"This is the third time that George
has taken the count The end of a
great fighter, said Williams. "I
stopped him once, he later stopped me.
Then came Kilbanc with his knockout
win and now follows this disaster."
Reception for Tendler

Tendler never was tendered such a
i reception. Long before the ten count was

"finished, "Boo-boo,- " a great friend of
Tendler, had clambered through the
ropes. He was followed an instant

,' 'later by Schoodlcs, the unanimous sec- -
' ond and Lew's trainer.

The pair lifted the evening's hero
ic upon their shoulders and, aided by many
! willing hands, carried Lew to his dress
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ing room. A cheering mob trailed the
i winner to his quarters under the stands.

Phil Glassman, promoter of the
show and manager of Tendler, forgot
all about the receipts and the crowd.
He was interested only in Tendler.

"Well, I've the next lightweight
t. champion of the world." smiled Pro-

moter Glassman. "I'll back him
ngainst any man in the world at 133
pounds ringside. The greatest lighter

. of his weight in the game."
This is about the truth, Tendler

scaled 130V4 pounds at 0 o'clock.
Chaney was under the icquircd 133.
All Tendlerj

The tight while It lasted was nil Ten-

der's. Chancy landed only one punch
a right hook to the templo in the first
twenty seconds. of the bout. Tendler

iwns going awaj; at the time, and the
Iblow failed to do harm.

The punch which paved the way for
the rapid triumph was a right hook to
'the jaw. This came after thirty sec-

onds of action. Tendler tapped Chaney
freely with his long right, sidestepped

"Chancy's vicious thrusts? and, with the
Ualtimorcan Ale open, crossed a right
hook to thoiH.

George IpKgercd, blinked, then
walked into the fray with1 renewed
energy. He was still slightly dazed and
ttled to fight himself clear. Tendler,
thoroughly aware of Chaney's plight,
used the ring freely, jabbed repeatedly

'J'with effect nnd, with Chaney dazed,
crossed the decisive left to the jaw.
XJcorgc hit the floor and it was all over.

' Trouble Over Referee
JJeforc the star southpaws entered the

ring a verbal battle, unKtiown to tue
spectators, was waged beneath the
stands. Lew Grlm'son was scheduled

Jt? referee, but Chaney refused to enter
tne ring it urimson omciatea.

Chancy wanted Frank (Pop) O'Brien,
" O'endler favored Crimson. Chaney was

obstinate, and in order to cause no dls-- -
.appointment. Manager Glassman, with
the consent of Tendler, 'finally con

n tented to have Itefcree O'Brien work,

"Dundee Triumphs
. The sudden cod to the Koodrnight en

I' "i''BOEment almost cauBed every one to
'8T' E. overlook and forget the thrilling seml- -

K

( final.' Johnny Dundee, the hurricane
p Italian lightweight, who meets Benny
j,wnard .at the Phillies' Park on the

jaTftiiiht of June 10, found n real pppo- -

nent 'in Joe Tiplitz. Johnny won, but
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"Great Boost to '
Says Commissioner Smith

John Smith, chairman of the New
Jersey boxing commission, arrived
early. He was accompanied by
Charley Kaler, Herman Taylor,

Johnny McGulgnn and George Engel.
"A great boost for bdxlng," said
Commissioner 'Smith when Tendler
applied the sleep producer.

he was thoroughly aware that he was
in a battle.

Dundee's boxing was far superior,
but at close-rang- e fighting he found his
equal. Tiplitz was a terror when he
came to pounding the body with his
flail-lik- e stylet but the old .Dundee got
in his deadly work with his left jabs
from flying formation.

In the first round, when everything
was action, Dundee shot through space,
planted n cuttintr left to the mouth and
split Joe's lip. This caused the willing
Tiplitz trouble during the remainder of
the bout.

Shceran a Critic
The fifth round was Dundee's best,

and it was his work in this round which
really decided the battle in his favor.
Tommy Shecran thought the bout a
draw, but that fifth round was so much
Dundee that it was sufficient to turn
the tide.

Willie Jackson did not exhibit in the
first bout. Willie, carrying tho marks
of a recent auto smashup, was unable
to appear against Matt Brock. That
old war horse, Harry Pierce, again
was called upon to help entertain and
Yankee Schwartz's charge did so well
that he managed to beat Brock.

Pierce won tho fight in the final
thlrty-fiv- o seconds. Brock hod a
slight shade up to this time, but when
he permitted Pierce to cross a right to
the jaw, drop him to the mat for the
eight count and almost pass out before
the sounding of the final gong, all chance
of a Brock triumph flittered. j

'

ATHLETIC DIRECTORS

TO ASSIST WOUNDED

Dr. McKenzie to Be Among

Speakers at Conference Open-

ing in Y. M. C. A. Tonight

What of the American soldier who
can't come marching home to the music
of the booming brass band, but who
must come back without a leg, without
eyes, or deaf?

Iteconstruction work in the athletic
activity of returning soldiers and civil-

ians will be tho topic of tho three-da- y

conference of the Middle Atlantic phys
ical directors opening tonight at the
Central Branch of the Young Men's
Christian Association, 1421 Arch street.

William O. Easton, executive sec-
retary of the Central Branch, will wel
come the visiting delegates.

Dr. George J. Fisher, head of the
physical work bureau of tho interna
tional committee of the Y. M. C. A.,
will address the conference tomorrow
or. "The Place of the Physical Director
in the Present Period of Reconstruc-
tion." Ho will bo followed by George
E. Draper, national physical director
of tho war work council of the Y. M.
C. A., on "Mass Games, Calisthenics
and Athletics."

Nativity to Meet Brownies
Tho Nativity Catholic Club will play thoNorth Philadelphia Ilrouns this Saturday

afternoon. Manager Haggerty has his Na-tivity team playing great bail.

Scraps About Scrappers

YOUNG ROBIDEAU will be called
entertain in the weekly

wind-u- p at the Atlantic City Sporting
Club tonight. Preston Brown, the col-
ored featherweight, will appear against
Robideau. Henry Haubcr opposes Buck
Fleming in the eight-roun- d

Matchmaker Herman Taylor? will
present Ben Taylor and Jim Bowker
in nn eight-roun- d preliminary. Tho
opener brings together Jimmy Myson
and Charley Haubcr.

The JUronlre A. C. which stages Its weeklrhow dn Monday night, will feature YounrHobldrau and Willi. HanAnn
ruaged boys. The second halt 'of the doublewind-u- p brings together Jos Welsh. Bobby
remainder of Promoter Gross's show follows:Youmr Danny Buck, vs. Harry Sherlock.PAtsy Rowan v Johnny Ketchell. andLightning Lew vs. Charllo Leonard.

Another open-a- ir club wML get under waytomorrow night when tho Cambria A, C,
nhkcn nn .""uii program, .naming Mur-ray, hard-hittin- g Italian flyweight, and Jackwolpert. of Lancaster, are down to clashIn the. main session. Wolpert. a willing lad.should give the rugtcd Murray a regular
battle.

Johnny Maloney. the former amateurchampion, will have a place in tho Cambriasemlwlnd-up- . taking, on Young Johnny Uuck.of Kensington. In "the other bouts. Andy
Hums battles Tommy Hogan. Willieengages Andv McMahon und JohnnyMorgan faces Kid Diamond.
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PUTTING THE "ED" IN KNOCKOUT CHANEY
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Tendler Looms Up as Serious
Contender for Leonard's Title

By LOUIS H. JAFFE

Loole Tendler shapes up today as
tho most formidable' contender for
Benny Leonard's lightweight champion
ship. This fact was proved conclu-
sively last night nt Shibe Park, when
the Philadelphia newsboy 'shattered all
doubt about his hitting ability by
knocking out George Knockout Chancy
flatter than the proverbial pancake in
less than a minute and a half after the
opening gong clanged

Of course, there may be a lot of Phil-
adelphia and New York fans who will
ask, "Where docs Tendler come off of
with Johnny Dundee around?" But
this interrogation must gn by the boards,
must be given the n merry go
by, after Dundee s exhibition last night
against Joe Tiplitz.

Dundee Lacks Punch
Dundee outboxed Tiplitz throughout

and won by a couple of city blocks on
points, but he lacks the punch to be
placed on even the same footing with
Tendler.

One hundred nnd thirty-thre- e pounds
is the official weight for the lightweight
class, and if Leonard and Tendler are
to be brought together nt that scale
the Philadelphia southpaw would stand
more than nn even chance of dislodging
the crown now balancing on the Gotham
gloveman's brow. Philadelphia faus
should Insist on a Tendlcr-Lconar- d

contest at the lightweight poundage,
and if Leonard refuses to make the
weight he should be forced to evacuate
his present fighting division nnd go into
the welterweight class.

Glassman Speaks
"Ain't I cot the lightweight cham

pion of die world?" thrilled Phil
Glassman, 'while Chancy, flat on his
back, unconscious, his eyes rolling, dead
to the world, was still taking the' count
from the right-ar- movement of "Pop "
O'Brien. 'For the time being Glassman had for-

gotten all about the worries as to
whether or not he had lost in tho gam-
ble of staging his star three-bo- light-
weight program, which ushered in the
open-ni- r boxing season in this city.

And Scoodles said, "Look at big me!
I trained Lew for this and will train
him 'to win the championship, too."

n'..w- - MaIi1i finA P. T. Colkett viewed
the struggles from the ringside. "It was a
great fight, though limited1 commented Mr.
Clothier. "Tendler surprised me. I knew
he could fight, out didn't think he had the
goods to knock out a man of Chaney's abil-
ity " Mr. Colkett agreed with Mr. Clothier.

Ion Bains almost passed away durins
theariyriuii "--- -- - --- ..
Tf Tinllti had ucceeded in landlna the sleen
producer. Ernie Jamoor wouio
compelled to een nrei j.

have been

nillr Pnrcell. the otndal timekeeper, had
Dlenty of p. Joe Cervlno aMleted with
the timepiece, while Dr. W. Witt-Sal-

ued Walter Crall'a tripod t o vj

Heeb prote.ted that one was cut cA

each round due to hastv starts.

Tommy Sheeran and his eon Billy were
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Right Hook and Left
Cross Were K. O. Blows

A right hook to the jaw followed
by a left cross to the chin in one-tw- o

fashion were the blows that
enabled Lew Tendler to leave the
ring last night a d knockout
victor over George Chancy.

Many ringside spectators differed
in opinions as to the form of punch
that won for Tendler.

found In the second row at the ringside.
"Some flirht." eald the hero and the ortal-nato- r

of that famous line. "No More Water."
tlam Gross and Louis Kamp acreed with
critic Shernan.

tnsiell Kdwards liked th show. This
was the first time Russell hid a chance
to view a show from opening- to closing
bout In more tnan a ear.

Champion and former champion, noted
rivals, stood all through the show within
thfrtv fret of each other. Kid Williams.
deposed bantamweight king, and Pete Her-
man, Williams's dethtroner. were aware of
me presence oi encn umqr, uui iiihov nu
eftort to become familiar. Words were not
naeted between them.

Many noted pugilists were present. Joe
Welling, who fought Tendler In Newark last
February: Willie Jnrkson, Frankle llrown.
Joey Fox and Battling Levlnsky witnessed
the show. Doc I!agle, Jackson's manager,
also was present.

Jules RobDlns. the famous Tenn athlete,
almost fell out of his collar when Lew won
so rapidly. Every one within a block
was aware that Jules was elated.

TSuntr 1Ah uhn jn trt lni.it n nartv 111

box 28. made a bad guess. . Frank liked
Chaney before the light, but before he de.
pariea ne was uutiuhwu iiib uuiio t.d ..
wrong This was the first time Frank failed
to pick a winner since he took a chance
on Youne Corbett against Terry McOovern

The gathering received a slight shock after
Chaney went down. Many thought the bomb-er- a

were operating In that district, but all
was oalm an Instant later when Waller
Crall, the alert photographer, was found
In action on the top of a twenty-foo- t ladder,
ii. i.n.1 Battiriir wh.n Chaney dropped.
He snapped Just In time to avoid the mob
scene.

Artie Heeb. accompanied by Jack Moses,
saw tho bouts from the lower "lands. In
his row were Spick Hall. Joe Blavln and
Tommy Farrcll. all expert fight critics.

Ynnkee SchwarU now Is ready to send his
antlauated entry. Harry Pierce, against any
MBhtwelEht In the world. "They don't make
them tough enough fnr this boy." explained
Yankee.

Judge Hnrrr Imber was n happy Individ,
ual. The Judge almost passe d away 5n
Chaney gave Lew so much trouble In

last September. Tendler themeeting
Judge a lot of worry when ho ended the fight

so hastily.

Jack Welnsteln was there with his dlk
which could be heard nlmost as

f?UQly aWjack'a enthusiastic shriek of Jov
when the k. o. came. "Tendler Is almost

good as Eddie O'Keefe." Quoted Jack.

Babe O'Rourke did some ""e"' Jv"!?,.tlln,
announcing, lie appeared minus

even ncificucutti. ..MAiinanr WAN clearpfion?.'" every one
leard him. and there was utile noonna.

Pop O'Rrlen had difficulty In countlnc- - the
Into thecrowd swarmedfinal ten

at the coSnt of six. and when the ten
count reached the ring was Jammed.
This Is a technical violation of the rules.
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The following theatres obtain their pictures

through theSTANLEY Booking Corporation,

which is a guarantee of early showing of

the finest productions. Ask for the theatre
in your locality obtaining pictures through

the Stanley Booking Corporation.

333 MARKET ft?7.SiS&E
WILLIAM FARNUM In
"Tlllfl JUI4UUU 1KA1L"

A,1'I 25 SOUTH ST. OrchesU.IVIKJDlLL, Continuous 1 to 11,
MARION DAVIES In

"QETTINO MARY MARRIED"

OVERBROOK MD
FORD

AT.ICE imADY In
"THE RED HEAD'

PAT I1 MARKET STREETrVW-V-.- d 10 A. M. to 11 115 P. II
DOUOLAS FAIRBANKS In

"THE KNICKERBOCKER BUCKAROO"

PLAZA broad And
PfmTRTl HTBRRTS

aiAni riuarujiu in
"CAPTAIN KIDD. JR."

PRINPPS9 1018.MAPJCET STREET8:0 A. M. to 11 SIB P. ItSHIRLEY MASON In
THE UNWRITTEN CODE"

MARKET, BT. BelowICAjE4N 1 j, A. M. ,0 u
CHARLES RAT Iq

inu uuortb'i
RTAT TO OERMANTOWN AVE.1V AT TULPEHOCKJEN

CHARLES RAY In
j. "THE SHERIFF'S SON"

TRY MARKET 8T. BELOW TTH

CECILB. DBMILLE'S
"FOR BETTER. FOR WORSE"

ST.

1S11 MARurr otreet"rtvw i a a. ii. to MiDNiairrMAT ALLISON In
"CA8TLE8 IN THE AIR" .

MARKET ABOVE 18THOlAVlNLJLI nils a. M. to 11:13 P. ,
MAJITT PIPKITOHn In

"DADDY XflNO LEOS"

VICTORIA rket err. ab. mi
0 A. M. to 11 US P. 1L

itiiirA riAiu in
"THE WREN'S BONO"

AVE.
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DIFFERENCE 111 AGE

T

Champ May Look All Right on

Outside Inside May Be

Different, Says Kearns

EXPECTS DEMPSEY TO WIN

Toledo, O., June 5. "Walter Jlona-lin-

chiet sparring partner for Jess
Willnrd, Is nursing a lumpy jaw today
as a result of. the punching he received'
in his first workout with the champion
yesterday. Willard caught him on the
chin with a right-han- d blow that did

not travel more than six inches, nnd
Monahan crumpled to the canvas com-

pletely knocked out.
Jack Kearns, manager of Jack Demp-se- y,

who is to face 'Willard in n twelve-roun- d

championship contest hero July
4, doubts the favorable reports of the
appearance of Willard in his workouts.

"Willard may look alright on the out
side, but on the inside things may be
different," Kearn said. "It he is only
thirty-fiv- e years old, as he clnlms, he
is twelve years older than Deiupscy
which will make considerable difference.
I do not believe that with art his size
and strengtli he will be able to stand
up long under the punishment Dcmpsey
is bound to hand him from the start.
Dcmpsey hits hard with both hands and
every time he lands, there is a sting in
his punch."

What May Happen
m Baseball Today

NATIONAL LKAflUE
Clnh Won lout V.V. Win li.Nfw York . . . 24 io .inn .714 .ess

(Incinnilll 0 IS ,S7I .BS3 .MB
Hroolilrii . JO 10 ,M . .
C'lilrntn IS 17 .AI4 . . .
Phllllm 1R 16 .4SI

1'ltlp.burth . . . 17 20 ,4M .474 .447
Ilotlon . . IS 21 .804 . .

St,. Louis . . 11 22 .333 .333 .321
ASIFJIICAN LKAOUK s

rhlraito 24 11 .0 .004 .7f'Ptflnnl . . 21 12 .8Sfl .647 .6IS
New York . . .. 10 11 .631 .015 .013
Detroit .. . 17 18 .013 .1121) .MM

St. LotlU ... . 10 16 .500 .518 .IS.1
Unit on .. , . 14 10 .467 .184 .43 j

Hhlnmin . 10 21 .313 .311 .312
Athlrtlrn 0 24 .200 .226 .104

'o came.

YESTKUDAY'S RESULTS
AMERICAN LKAGUIS'

New York, lOi Athletics, 7.
Iloston. R Washington, 3.

NATIONAL LEAGt'i:
rhlllles. S New York, 2.

Ilmokirn, M Itoston. 3.
Iloston. 6i llrooklyn, .1 second game).

Pittsburgh, li Chicago, 0.
Ht. 1Oiils. 4 Cincinnati, 3.

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Cleveland at Philadelphia! clean 3:30,
Chimin at New York! clean 3:30.
St. Louis nt M'nshlngtoni clean 3:30.
Detroit at Boston) clean 3:13.

NATIONAL LKAOUE
New York at Pittsburgh! clean 3:30.
Cincinnati nt St. Loulsi clean 3:50.

S CASSELL

WIN THREE TITLES

New York Star Advanced in Sin-

gles, Doubles and Mixed

Doubles at Merion

MEETS MRS. ADAMS TODAY

AppBrontly not satUfied with mnklng
a splendid bid for the singles champion-
ship of Pennsylvania and eastern states,
Miss Claire Casscll, of New York, has
entered the running for two more titles.
And, judging by her work thus far, she
has an excellent chance of grabbing the
honors and everything in the entire
three events.

Yesterday Miss Casscll ndvanced to
the Bomifinal round of the singles and
also the doubles and later in the after-
noon entered the second round of the
mixed doubles. In the singles Miss
Cnssell took the measure of Mrs. ,T.

R. Bniley, in straight sets 0-- 0--

Paired with Miss Phyllis Walsh, of the
Philadelphia Country Club, Miss Cassell
is in the semifinal of the doubles through
a victory over Mrs. J. E. Bailey and
Mrs. Robert ITerold.

While only one round has been com-

pleted in the mixed doubles it in not
unwino to predict that Miss Casscll
and Wallace Johnson will come through
to the finals. They gave a splendid
exhibition in their 0-- 0-- 0 victory over
Miss Rebecca Thompson nnd II. B. tt

in the first round. Their plaj ing
easily stamped them as one of the
best teams in the event.

Today Miss Casscll will meet Mrs.
C. W. Adams in the semifinal of the
singles nnd in the doubles will stack
up against Miss Caroline Stevens and
Miss Margaret Thompson. She also
will play a mixed doubles match.

V AK. r? ' .W L
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Inrh MrPlnvmnH Will Nntjx.,1. xaci " "l"AM" m- --v J1 . ..
flay in Upen Lhampionstt

Report That Twice Champion Will Contest in Events
. . &tt. .--. st iry it nrr-- i

ifrae tsurn next w eec is w itnout
ijiv Tinsi. nt

By PETER PUTTER
TX THE list of names sent out of the Philadelphia Crkket Club in the'n- -

1 those who are going to play in the tional open championship and at thc.VA
of the first day's play he led the tleffl.?.national open golf championship at Brae ,I(, ff1 fof cnampionsnip with, AirceBurn next week the name of .Iak Mc

Dermott, the Philadelphia joungster
who twiee Ton the open title and onrc
tied for it, is mentioned among those
who will (ontest. Just where the in-

formation eamc from is mystery, as
dark is not going to play in this tourna-
ment, and the chances are very doubtful
as to whether lie will ever play In an-

other tournament.
Several ears ago lie broke donn men-

tally. At the present time he Is pa-

tient at N'orristown, nnd he lias been
there for some time. lie went home
for short time, but his condition did
not improc und he returned to Korils-tow-

It is the first time that his namehns
been mentioned in some time. While
physically he is In fine condition, men-

tally he is not able Io do lot of things
that he once did.

Was a Wonder
Without doubt he was the greatest

professional ever developed in this
country. Years ago when he was bo

In his younger teens lie was caiiuie nt
tho old Aroniraink Oolf Club in West
Philadelphia. It was there he learned to
tilav eolf. His first professional job was
at Merchantvlllc, and while he was there
he startled the professionals by issuing

challenge to play all of them. He was
youngster nnd they all ignored him

but one and he was sorry afterwards
that he did not, for Jack gave bim an
unmerciful trimming.

In 1010 he made bis. real debut at

Havana Cigar
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PIERCE
ARROW

DUAL VALVE

tratforb

SIX
Dual Valve has almost doubled the Pierce-Arro-THE
more power, greater speed, increased acceleration, less

shifting, takes hills without effort, less gasoline, and
smoother, quieter and cooler. It is the old Pierce Arrow

greatly enhanced.
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nnd McDonald Smith nnd in the'
off he was second, beaten for the ,WIjBfc
uj tm- - oiiiiin. Jflffljl

At that time he made the statementAM
Ulill lilt' llt'Al llIICll 11IU1UI1UU UUHl,.llMf
n home-bre- d pro and when one ottneferj
loreign born pros askcu mm wno
would be Jack said he would win it hun,Ci
self. And he did. And he repeated!
i niio 4iPr

"iV'fd.
In ini.1. preliminary to the openj.f&j

championship. Edward Hay and Harry aj?j
Vnidon toured this nnd th;'Sl
first time they were beaten was in the"!
open tournament at Shawnee, nnd ,Tck.
was the winner. It marked the

!..!...- - f !.! .1 lt t 1 iLl ,
Kimiiug i nil uuwiimii, lur wueu luH)7j

m
prizes were jhck r
Immnrniici ftnnnnh . will nil iinfnrfiinnfflJ.'.
was taken literally by a newnapcrmanNypW1
nrps.nnt nml tlin nnrf flnr If wak BnrMHwS&S

nit orr tlio country that be had loJd"?vf
tho two rliBtingUKhcd visitor! they J
miirht ns wrl. star home, for hnmn- -' 'IT

bred wns Roinp to win.

ItrcaUdoun
He came in for some very hard

and he took it very hard. He was"
never the same afterwards, and walleS
m irA lite tifi nu tlir
Arlnntln Pitt fnf enmn Mint o WV

If wnn iinf lnn hnfnr t Vinrl n tisLil'"k"si
breakdown. Iwl

ii i ruiuur eurious. out since UWIi;
nay ui. liik v. i viud, wnen imv,
comparatively unknown boy tied frvj
th a firsf nlnnn thn nniin ramnTnnislWVw
Li: " ;; t::r'..: i' .nun liUL ut'cii nuu uy u vrcigHPOm
Pro- - caesi

10c and up
A Real Man's Smoke

For 28 years a favorite
at best hotels and clubs.
Ten sizes one quality.
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Made Right in Philadelphia hr
Cigar Co.

Front and Arch Streets
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Men 71
Year I . .!

Both '

FOSS-HUGHE- S COMPAjNY;'

21st and Market Streets

Tobacco

45 . P. Models now available, 38 H?P Models fordtliverviH.
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